
jor factor affecting SPECT image accuracy, it has been
extensively studied. Compensation techniques have been
developed (1 1â€”25)that have assumed a single uniform
attenuation coefficient inside of a specified body contour.
However, the true spatial distribution of attenuation coef
ficients (called the â€œattenuation mapâ€•) is nonuniform,
especially in the thorax and abdomen. Therefore, nonun
iform attenuation has been studied (10,14,26â€”30) more
recently, demonstrating that SPECT images are both quan
titatively incorrect and spatially distorted, if they are un
compensated or if uniform attenuation compensation is
applied.

Several nonuniform compensation methods have been
developed, including Chang attenuation compensation
with a nonuniform map (14,28,29), nonuniform attenua
tion-weighted backprojection (26,31,32), and nonuniform
iterative maximum likelihood (10,27,30,33). All of these
methods can compensate accurately for attenuation. The
Chang method requires at least one iteration to remove
the spatial distortion (28).

The major remaining factor blocking the routine imple
mentation of these compensation methods is the lack of a
convenient means of obtaining an accurate attenuation
map. Previously, the attenuation map has been measured
(10,29,30,33,34) with transmission radionuclide CT using
a parallel-hole collimator and a sheet source attached to
the rotating gamma camera normally used for SPECT.
However, both the sensitivity and the spatial resolution
are low so that at least 20 mCi of99mTc and long acquisition
times are required to obtain images which are still rela
tively noisy. Ifthe sheet source is appropriately collimated,
the photon scatter and dose to patient are reduced, but the
added weight becomes difficult or impossible to support
by many rotating gamma cameras. An alternative method
is to transfer a conventional x-ray CT image to the com
puter used for SPECT reconstruction. For example, Singh
et al. (26) successfully performed nonuniform attenuation
compensation using data from a special focusing x-ray CT
device (35). The conventional CT image of course has
excellent quality, but the transfer and precise spatial align
ment with the SPECT study can be difficult, time consum
ing, and subject to error. Further, not every patient has an
appropriate CT available.

Thispaperdevelopsandtestscone-beamtransmissioncom
putedtomography(CB-CT)forattenuationcompensationof
SPECT images. CB-CT was implementedon a rotating
gammacamerawitha pointsource(1â€”2mCi)ofssmTc,anda
light-weight aluminum source holder. A cone-beam collimator
may be used but is not required. Since the point source is
either located at the collimator focal point, or the camera is
uncollimated, CB-CT has excellent sensitivity (at least 150
timesthatof a parallel-hole,high-resolutioncollimator).The
predicted resolution is equal to the intrinsic gamma camera
resolution(3â€”4mm),whichis muchhigherthanfor a high
resolution,parallel-holecollimator(10â€”20mm).Inthepresent
study, CB-CT provided low noise, high-resolution attenuation
mapsforuseina nonuniformattenuation-weightedbackpro
jection algorithm. The attenuation compensation accuracy
was tested using basic geometries of line sources and non
uniform density models. For the appropriate scaling of the
attenuationmap,theattenuationcompensationwasaccurate
and removedthe SPECTimagedistortionassociatedwith
nonuniform attenuation. Attenuation maps acquired either
with cone beam collimator or without any collimator were
both successful. Using CB-CT, SPECT can thus be made
muchmoreaccuratewithoutaddingundulyto the imaging
time, complexity, or cost.

J NucIMed 1991;32:1813â€”1820

uantification is potentially important in clinical sin
gle-p oton emission computed tomography (SPECT) im
aging. Some of the many possible applications include:
calculations of activity density in @tCi/mlor @.tCi/g(1â€”2),
volume determination (3), myocardial perfusion analysis
(4â€”5),receptor imaging (6), numerical analysis of brain
perfusion ( 7â€”9),and liver imaging(1O). Further, as SPECT
becomes more accurate and new radiopharmaceuticals are
developed, it seems likely that many additional applica
tions will be developed, both for clinical imaging and
biochemical research. Since photon attenuation is the ma
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Recently, we proposed (36) a method, which uses cone
beam transmission radionucide CT implemented on a
rotating gamma camera to measure the attenuation map.
For this method, an uncollimated point source is rotated
in opposition to a gamma camera which is either uncolli
mated or has a cone-beam collimator. The cone beam
acquisition geometry provides several important advan
tages, including maximum sensitivity, a light-weight easily
installed source, and high spatial resolution. The resolution
is determined by the intrinsic camera resolution (3â€”4mm),
the point source size, and the pixel size, but not by the
collimator resolution (10â€”20mm). Cone-beam transmis
sion reconstructions of test phantoms (36) showed good
linearity of response as a function of attenuation coeffi
cient, good spatial uniformity, and relatively low image
noise even with a point source of only 200 @tCiof @mTc.

In consideration of the advantages of this method, this
paper shows tests of attenuation compensation of SPECT
phantoms, using attenuation maps obtained from cone
beam transmission CT (CB-CT). The accuracy of the
compensation was checked by numerical measurements
of the resulting SPECT images.

METhODS

Data Acquisftion
Experimental phantoms were imaged sequentially with both

parallel-my SPECT and CB-CT using a Siemens Orbiter SPECT
system and a ZLC-7500 gamma camera (Siemens Gammasonics,
HoffmanEstates,IL).The followingsequentialorder wasused:

1. Align and position point source and test phantom (at this
stage,the phantom had no radioactivityinside).

2. PerformCB-CT studywithcone-beamcollimator.
3. PerformCB-CTstudywithoutcollimator.
4. Removephantom,addradioactivityto thephantom,and

reposition at same location.
5. Perform SPECT study with parallel-hole collimator.
6. UsetheCB.CTreconstructiontoprovideattenuationcom

pensation ofthe SPECT study.

Markers on the imaging table ensured that the phantom was in
the same place for all studies. For human studies (not performed
for this paper), the patient should be injected with the SPECT
radiopharmaceutical after the CR-CT scan, ifpossible, and should
remain motionless on the imaging table. Alternatively, simulta
neous SPECT and CB-CT imaging must be developed.

Uniform and nonuniform cylinders were used as test phan
toms. The nonuniform phantom approximated the thorax atten
uation geometry, with lung and spine inserts, made ofbalsa wood
and polyvinylidene fluoride respectively, placed in a circular 22-
cm diameter cylinder which was otherwise filled with water. This
geometry provided a good test of attenuation compensation in a
nontruncated cone beam geometry.

For CB-CTacquisitions,the â€œpointâ€•sourceswereconstructed
by placing into a small cylindrical tube (6 mm diameter by 6 mm
long) severaldrops of high concentration (about 100 mCi/mi)
99mTc sodium pertechnetate solution. The total activity was be

tween 1 and 2 mCi of 99mTc,which is a factor of 10â€”100lower
than used previously in a sheet source (10,29,30,33,34). With

collimator, the observed count rate in the gamma camera for a
2-mCi point source and a uniform water-filled phantom was
70,000cpswith a deadtime of 8%.Only second-or higher-order
scatter was detected with collimator, so the scatter fraction must
have been small. Without collimator, the observed count rate
was 120,000 counts per second, with a dead time of 35%. The
dead time was high partly because the amount of scatter was
high. For the paralyzable ZLC-7500 counting system, higher

source activities are inefficient, since the observed count rate
would begin to decrease. In addition, a small amount of image
degradation is possible at these high count rates. For example,
the gamma camera manufacturer (Siemens Gammasonics, Hoff
man Estates, IL) reports a negligible 0.2 mm spatial resolution
loss and no uniformity loss at 70,000 cps. Energy resolution may
also be degraded at these count rates.

The point source holder mass was only 3.5 kg. The holder was
constructed of aluminum channel attached (see Fig. 1) to the
gamma camera. The point source thus rotated with the gamma
camera, but on the opposite side of the test phantom.

The CB-CT data were acquired either with cone-beam colli
mator(Van Mullekamâ€”Nuclear Fields, Evanston, IL) or without
any collimator whatsoever. In both cases, the geometry was cone
beam, and the same point source location was used, specified by
the focal point (at 54 cm) of the cone-beam collimator. The
acquisition matrix was 64 x 64, with 64 angular views covering
360Â°.Theacquisitiontimewasabout10mm.

For the SPECT acquisitions, the 99mTcsource activity was
about 2 mCi for line sources and about 4 mCi for a uniform
cylinder. All SPECT data were acquired with parallel-hole colli
mation. The acquisition matrices were either 64 x 64 with 64
views (for LEAP collimator) or 128 by 128 with 128 views (for
HREScollimator).

Reconstruction Methods
The CB-CT reconstruction used a cone-beam filtered backpro

jection (37) algorithm. This algorithm is only an approximation,
and the cone-beam geometry using a circle of source points does
not provide a complete sampling ofthe image space (e.g., 38,39),
but moderately accurate reconstructions were obtained (40â€”42)
for cone-beam SPECT with similar cone angles. For our experi
ments, the geometry is fan beam for the central slice, where there
is a complete sampling. We used only this central fan-beam slice

FIGURE1. CB-CTacquisitionwithpointsourceandholder,
uncollimated gamma camera, and a test phantom.
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for attenuation compensation, since it was appropriate for our
cylindrically symmetric phantoms, and since outlying slices were
truncated by the circular gamma camera field of view. Although
iterative cone-beam reconstruction methods (39,43â€”48)exist and
are more accurate, they require much longer execution times.
We assumed that the increased accuracy was not necessary for
the current experiment, although iterative algorithms may be
preferred for the reconstruction of non-cylindrically-symmetric
objects.

To processthe observedtransmissioncounts into an attenua
tion coefficient with correction for detection nonuniformities, a
high-count â€œblankâ€•acquisition (49) was acquired at a single view
of the point source in air at the same location used for the CB
CT acquisition. This acquisition was denoted N0(i,j), where (ij)
are the digitized coordinates in the projection space. The blank
acquisition was multiplicatively normalized to the CB-CT projec
tions in an unattenuated region outside the object to be imaged.
Next, the average line-integrated attenuation coefficient, @m(@J),
was calculated for each angle m using:

@Lm(@J) lfl[Nm(jj)/No(jj)].

The Nm(j,j)are the measured CB-CT projection values. For those
regions inside the square acquisition matrix but outside the
circular active field ofview ofthe detector, @m(@@)was set directly
to zero. It was discovered that the collimator masked out a
significant portion of the gamma camera, reducing the effective
active diameter by about 2.5 cm. Thus, the active region was
larger without collimator than with collimator. The @m(@,j)were
Hann-filtered, with a cut-offequal to the Nyquist frequency, and
backprojected into a 64 x 64 reconstructed matrix with 32 slices.
Due to cone-beam focusing, the image pixel size was reduced to
about 4 mm, depending on the radius of rotation.

A nonuniform attenuation-weighted convolution and back
projection algorithm was used for reconstruction and attenuation
compensation ofthe SPECT data. This â€œintrinsicâ€•compensation
method is an extension (31) of a uniform attenuation algorithm
(19), and it is both fast and accurate, with good noise character

istics (19,50). A modified Shepp-Logan (19) convolution kernel
was used. Again, iterative algorithms with a nonuniform map
may be more accurate (10,27,30), but they require much longer
computational times and thus were not investigated here.

Method of Analysis
For use in the SPECTreconstruction,one centralCB-CTslice

was scaled to an appropriate @ieffin a known water-only region

near the CB-CT image center. A major goal was to determine the
optimal /@effgiving the best attenuation compensation of the
SPECT image. The accuracy of the attenuation compensation
was measured using line spread functions, quantified as full-width
at half- and tenth-maximum (FWHM, FWTM), in two orthogo
nal directions in a transverse slice. Also, the activity of compen
sated line sources was compared to the same sources imaged in
air, with appropriate corrections for dead time and source decay.
The total activity was calculated in a circular region of interest,
with diameter equal to twice the FWTM. For a uniform activity,

uniform density circular phantom, the desired uniformity of
reconstruction was evaluated using narrow profiles through the
image center.

RESULTS

Line Source Studies
A SPECT line source was imaged in the center of the

nonuniform phantom and attenuation compensation was
performed. The line source was also on the axis of rotation,
to eliminate distortion due to the collimator response
function. The CB-CT images used for attenuation corn
pensation are shown in Figure 2, and were obtained both
with a cone-beam collimator and without a collimator.
Representative SPECT reconstructions are shown in Fig
ure 3. As expected, the line reconstructed without atten
uation compensation (i.e.,@ = 0) was distorted into a
roughly elliptical shape, elongated in the lateral direction,
which was the direction of least attenuation (28). The
attenuation compensation using either map (with or with
out a cone-beam collimator) improved the image, making
the line source more circular. The measured FWHMs and
FWTMs of the reconstructed line are given in Table 1, as
a function Of/Zeffused for scaling the attenuation map. The

FIGURE3. Representativetransverseimagesof linesource
inthorax-simulatingphantom.Fullgrayscaleisat one-twentieth
of the peakmaximumto accentuateimagedistortion.Upperleft
islinesourceinair.Notesmallresidualasymmetry.Upperright
islinesourceinthoraxphantomreconstructedwithoutattenua
tion compensation. Note the roughly elliptical asymmetry. The
reconstruction is longer in the lateral direction, and shorter in the
anterior-posterior direction. Lower left is line source in thorax
phantom with attenuation compensation using the attenuation
map obtained with cone-beam collimator, scaled to the optimal
coefficient(/@eff0.13 cm1). Lower right is linesource in thorax
phantomwithattenuationcompensationusingtheattenuation
map obtained without cone-beam collimator, scaled to the optimal
coefficient(!Leff 0.12 cm1).

Cone-Beam CT for Attenuation Compensation â€¢Manglos et al 1815
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FIGURE2. CB-CTtransverseslicesof nonuniformphantom.
(Left)Withcone-beamcollimator,(Right)withoutcollimator.
Theseattenuationmapswere usedfor attenuationcompensation
oftheSPECTlinesourcedata.
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TABLE I statisticalerror, was small. Over eight slicesmeasured,the
Line in Circular Nonuniform Phantom: Compensation Using variation of the full-widths with slice was no more than

CB-CT @thCone-Beam Collimator
0.3 mm. For each slice the asymmetry was similar in

______________________ appearance and size (FWHM, FWTM). Although we de
fined our optimal coefficient to be that which gave agree
ment with the reconstructed line in air instead of perfectO.00(nocomp) 13.6 27.6 10.3 17.0 1.32 1.62

0.09 12.0 23.2 11.2 19.5 1.07 1.19 5ymmetI@ of reconstruction (i.e.: ratios equal to 1.0 in
0.10 11.8 22.7 11.3 20.0 1.04 1.14 Table 1), the value of@ giving most perfect symmetry
0.11 11.6 22.2 11.5 20.3 1.01 1.09 wasalwayswithin 0.01cm' ofthe valuegiving agreement
0.12 11.5 21.6 11.6 20.8 0.99 1.04 with the line source in air.

0.13 11.3 20.9 11.8 21.2 0.96 0.99 For the sameline sources,the total reconstructedactiv0.14 11.2 20.3 11.9 21.6 0.94 0.94
0.15 11.0 19.9 12.1 22.2 0.91 0.90 ity was comparedto the reconstructedactivity in air.

Figure 4 shows that the reconstructed activity equaled the
CompensationUsingCB-CT Without Cone-BeamCollimator â€œinairâ€•activity when@ was set to 0. 129 cm@ and the

attenuation map was obtained with a cone-beam collima0.06 12.4 24.0 10.9. 18.6 1.14 1.29
0.07 12.2 23.5 11.0 19.0 1.11 1.24 tor. For the map obtained without a collimator, a@ of
0.08 12.0 23.0 11.1 19.4 1.08 1.19 0.091 cm' gave agreement with the â€œinairâ€•activity. The
0.09 11.8 22.5 11.3 19.8 1.04 1.14 third digit to the right of the decimal point in these
0.10 11.6 21.8 11.4 20.2 1.02 1.08 measurementswasestimatedusinglinear interpolation.0.11 11.4 21.2 11.6 20.6 0.98 1.03

A similar experiment was done with the line source0.12 11.3 20.5 11.7 21.0 0.97 0.98
0.13 11.1 20.0 11.9 21.5 0.93 0.93 centered in a uniform density cylinder. The ratio of atten
0.14 10.9 19.5 12.1 22.1 0.90 0.88 uation compensatedactivity to â€œinairâ€•activity is given in
0.15 10.8 18.9 12.2 22.8 0.89 0.83 Figure 5. The ratio was 1 for z@ 0A38 cm@ and the

attenuationmap obtainedwith a cone-beamcollimator.
Une in air 11.6 20.7 12.0 21.0 0.97 0.99

For the map obtained without collimator, a@ of 0.125

* R@ = Ratio of right-to-left FWHM to anterior-to-postehor cm gave a ratio of 1 . Since the line was centered in a

FWHM. uniform circular cylinder, the attenuation was isotropic,

t R@ = Ratio of right-to-left FWTM to anterior-to-posterior and thus insignificant reconstruction asymmetry was ob

FWTM. served.

UniformActivityStudies
Attenuation compensation of uniform radioactivity in

a uniform density circular cylindrical phantom provided
an additional test of the method's accuracy. In Figures 6
and 7 representative proffles through the center of the
images with representative scaling coefficients are shown.
For a map with a cone-beam collimator, a flat, uniform
reconstruction was obtained with a @effofabout 0. 11 cm'.
For a map without a cone-beam collimator, a flat recon
struction was obtained with neffof about 0. 12 cm'.

full-widths are given in the two orthogonal directions
which give the largest and the smallest full-widths (the
long- and short-axes of the elliptical distortion). Without
attenuation compensation, the reconstructed ellipse long
axis-to-short-axis ratio was large: 1.3 at the half-maximum
and 1.6 at the tenth-maximum. With attenuation compen
sation, these ratios were much closer to the desired value
of 1.0. The optimal attenuation coefficient for scaling of
the CB-CT attenuation map was defined as that for which
the full-widths most nearly equaled those obtained for the
line in air. For the map obtained with a cone-beam colli
mator, the optimal value averaged over the four full-width
measurements for each p@ was 0.129 cm' with a meas
ured spread (standard deviation) over the four measure
ments of 0.012 cm@. For the map obtained without a
cone-beam coffimator, the optimal@ was 0. 118 cm'
with a measured spread over the four measurements of
0.014 cm@.

The reconstructed line in air itself had some residual
asymmetry. Its cause is unknown, but the asymmetry was
seen with or without center of rotation correction. In fact,
the dependence on center of rotation correction was insig
nificant, since the gamma camera had been tuned to give
a small measured correction of less than 1 mm. The
dependence on slice, which gives an upper bound on the

line in thorax phantom

atlnuation map
â€”0--â€” acquird with

conebam cofl.

attâ€¢nuationmap
â€”.â€¢--â€”acqUired without

0.00 0.15

FIGURE 4. The activityratioof attenuationcompensatedline
inthorax phantom versus line in air. A ratio of 1 indicates accurate
attenuation compensation. Open and solid circles are attenuation
maps obtained with and without a cone-beam collimator, respec
tively.
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FIGURE 5. Theactivityratioof attenuationcompensatedline
inuniformcircularphantomversuslineinair.Aratioof1indicates
accurate attenuationcompensation.The open and solid circles
are attenuation maps obtained with and without a cone-beam
collimator, respectively.

SensitivityMeasurement
Simple sensitivity measurements were made for the two

CB-CT geometries with the circular thorax phantom in
place. The measurements were compared to the sensitivity
for a high-resolution (HRES) collimator on the camera,
measured with the same point source location in all cases.
The CB-CT sensitivity with a collimator was 170 times
that of the HRES collimator. Without a collimator, the
sensitivity was 440 times that of the HRES collimator.
Therefore, any transmission CT measurement with a
HRES collimator will require much higher source activity
or much longer acquisition time, with a corresponding
increase in exposure to the patient and the technologist,
to give the same noise level as with CB-CT.

Additionally, these data indicate that the sensitivity
without a collimator is 2.6 times that with a cone-beam
collimator, due in part to scatter from the intervening
phantom. Without a phantom in place, and thus without
photon scatter, the sensitivity without a collimator (680
cps/@iCi) was 2.0 times the sensitivity with a cone-beam
collimator (340cps/iCi). Therefore,an approximation for

Eq.!

FIGURE7. Profilesthroughcenterof transverseimagesof
uniform activity, uniform density, and circular phantom. Attenua
tion map was obtained without cone-beam collimator. The values
of @effused for scaling are indicated for each curve in units of
cm1.

the scatter fraction obtained without a collimator and with
a phantom is:

(2.6 â€”20)/[1 + (2.6 â€”2.0)J = 0.6/1.6 = 0.38,

neglecting the small amount ofhigher-order scattering with
cone beam collimator.

It is surprising that there is a large difference in sensitiv
ity â€œwithâ€•versus â€œwithoutâ€•collimator when no phantom
(or scatter) is present, since theoretically for this geometry
all septa are illuminated edge on. The theoretical sensitivity
ratio, assuming proper collimator construction, is directly
calculable from the total detector surface area illuminated
by the point source:

Rouns (sensitivity without collimator)!
(sensitivity with cone-beam collimator)

= ir(d + t)2N/ird2N,

where N = the number of holes. For our collimator, the
hole size d is 1.8 mm, the septal thickness t is 0.25 mm,
and Rounsshould be 1.30, instead of 2.0. A detailed evalu
ation of this collimator suggests that the explanation of
the high measured ratio is collimator imperfection: the
holes do not all focus to the nominal focal point, and thus
many or most septa are not illuminated edge on. Thus,
the â€œeffectiveâ€•septal thickness (t@) is much larger, for the
given source location and the septal angulation error. To
get Rounsequal to 2.0 in Equation 1 would require t =
= 0.75 mm, which is three times the nominal septal
thickness. However, this implies an average septal angu
lation error of only about 1Â°.A complete analysisof our
cone-beam collimator and the effects of collimator non
uniformityhasbeenperformedand isbeingpreparedfor
publication (51).

DISCUSSION

This study has provided both a reiteration of previous
results regarding nonuniform attenuation and new results

Profiles Through Uniform Cylinder (with coil)

â€”eâ€”â€”â€”0.07

â€”â€¢â€”â€” 0.09

â€”â€¢.â€”â€” Oil
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â€”â€¢.â€”â€” 0.15

channel

FIGURE6. Profilesthroughcenterof transverseimagesof
uniformactivity, uniformdensity,and circularphantom.Attenua
tion mapwas obtainedwith cone-beamcollimator.The valuesof

@ used for scaling are indicated for each curve in units of cm1.
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Type of measurement@,(cm@)With

cone-beamcollimatorLine
shapein thoraxphantom0.129Line
activityin thoraxphantom0.129Line
activityin uniformphantom0.138Uniform

activity: uniformity of recon0.11structionWithout

collimatorLine
shapein thoraxphantom0.118Une
activityin thoraxphantom0.091Line
activityin uniformphantom0.125Uniform

activity: uniformity of recon0.12struction

TABLE 2
Optimal @LeffSummary

specific to the use of CB-CT for attenuation map meas
urement. This study has redemonstrated that, in general,
a nonuniform attenuation map is necessary for accurate
attenuation compensation and to remove the SPECT im
age distortion which is otherwise present. This necessity is
especially true for the imaging ofline sources in geometries
like the human thorax. We expect that nonuniform atten
uation compensation is also important dinically (e.g.,
human myocardial imaging) (30). However, the applica
lion of CB-CT to humans or large phantoms is compli
cated and will require both longer focal lengths (e.g., at
least 100 cm) and an evaluation of possible truncation
artifacts. Our preliminary work with human chest imaging
(52) indicated that truncation artifacts will be large for
some patients imaged on standard large field of view
gamma cameras.Either larger gamma cameras,commer
cially available now in rectangular shape with widths up
to 61 cm, or image processing methods (21,53â€”58) will be
necessary to reduce the artifacts.

For the present work, CB-CT has been shown to provide
an attenuation map which gives accurate nonuniform
attenuation compensation. The CB-CT image quality,
with low noise and high spatial resolution, is dramatically
superior(Fig. 2) to imagesobtainable with a sheetsource.
The compensationwas evaluated in the fundamental and
essential geometry ofline sources in a nonuniform thorax
simulating phantom. Only a central (fan-beam) slice of
the CB-CT data was used for attenuation compensation,
since the circular gamma camera produced truncation in
most other slices for this geometry. Apart from truncation
effects, other studies (36,52) demonstrated satisfactory
images for these outlying slices, and therefore we expect,
but have not demonstrated, accurate attenuation compen
sation using the outlying slices. However, the cone-beam
geometry does not completely sample these slices, thus
producing an error which has not yet been quantitatively
evaluated.

The accuracy of the compensation depends on the seal
ing of the attenuation map, but reasonable scalings (with
an attenuation coefficient,@ near 0. 12 cm@) provide
accurate compensations. For our tests the scaling was
applied in terms of a known water region in the center of
a phantom. Although for human SPECT, known water
density regions do not exist, scaling the attenuation map
for humans should be easy to develop.

The optimal scaling ofthe attenuation map, giving most
accurate attenuation compensation of SPECT phantom
images, was determined for several geometries as a value
of@. For an attenuation map acquired with a cone-beam
collimator, the optimal@ ranged from 0.1 1â€”0.14 cm@
for the test geometries. The data are summarized in Table
2. Most likely, any@ in this rangewill give accurate
enough attenuation compensation for typical applications.
Accurate attenuation compensation is also possible using
a map acquired without any collimator. The detection
geometry is still cone beam. Without a collimator, the

optimal I@effranged from 0.09â€”0.12cm' for the test geo
metrics. These values were lower than the â€œwithcollima
torâ€•values, due to scatter, which makes the center of the
CT image appear less dense than the edge. If scatter

correction were applied to the â€œwithoutcollimatorâ€•CT
acquisitions, the @LefT'5would be closer to the â€œwithcoffi
matorâ€•values.

The optimal @LefTfor attenuation compensation may
depend on the compensation algorithm used. We used an
attenuation-weighted backprojection method (19) modi
fled (31) for nonuniform attenuation. Ifanother algorithm
is to be used, the optimal @effshould be retested.

Since photon scatter was also present in the SPECT
acquisitions, but no separate scatter compensation was
performed, the optimal@ values were close to the prey
ously-measured broad beam coefficient (59) (0.11â€”0.12
cm@ for water). If scatter compensation were applied to
the SPECT study, the optimal @sfor attenuation com
pensation would be closer to the narrow beam@ of 0.15
cm@ for water.

The spread in the @Lefi'5as a function of measurement
was significant (Table 2). For example, in the measurement
of a uniform circular cylinder, the â€œwithoutcollimatorâ€•
data seemed to suggest a@ higher than â€œwithcollimator,â€•
with flatness of reconstruction as the criterion. This was
contrary to expectations, since the scaling is performed in
the image center, and while the â€œwithcollimatorâ€•map
was nearly uniform throughout, the â€œwithoutcollimatorâ€•
map was lowest at the center and higher elsewhere, due to
photon scatter. Thus, the â€œwithoutcollimatorâ€•map should
have provided more correction for a given @,and the
optimal value should be lower. Careful study of Figure 7
(without collimator) indicates that in terms of CT value,
the optimal reconstruction did not give a flat profile. For
example, using a @Leffof 0. 107 cm@ in the compensation
without collimator gives SPECT activity in the phantom
center which is equal to using@ = 0. 11 cm@ in the
compensation with collimator. However, this attenuation
coefficient (0. 107 cm@) does not give a flat SPECT profile.
Using a higher I@effto give a flat profile will overcorrect the
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SPECT activity, relative to the â€œwithcollimatorâ€•case.
Thus,flatnessisnota completemeasureof reconstruction
accuracy.

Some possible sources of inaccurate reconstruction in
dude photon scatter and image noise, in both the CB-CT
and the SPECT data, and the attenuation compensation
algorithm. This experiment does not determine separately
the effect of each possible source of error, but the high
overallaccuracysuggeststhat the individualeffectsare
small. The noniterative attenuation compensation algo
rithm that was used is relatively fast and has been previ
ouslyevaluatedin detail (19,31,50). Nonetheless,it is
probable that higher accuracy and more consistent results
will be obtained with scatter corrections and an accurate
iterative attenuation compensation algorithm (10,27,30).

Some small uncertainty (no more than 0.01 cm') was
present in the line source measurements of optimal@ as
a result of the slight but unexplained asymmetry of the
line source in air reconstructions. Different but still signif
icant line source reconstruction asymmetry has also been
seen using our Triad SPECT camera (Trionix Research
Laboratory), suggesting that imperfect line source recon
structionsmay be common.Existingcenterof rotation
corrections were unable to remove these small asymme
tries. The asymmetries were similar from slice to slice,
suggestingthat the asymmetry is not a result of noise in
the projections.

CONCLUSION

Coupled with previous work discussing the dramatically
superior sensitivity and spatial resolution (36), the current
work suggests that CB-CT may become the best method
for obtaining the attenuation map necessary for accurate
quantification of SPECT images. Accurate attenuation
compensation has now been demonstrated for reasonable
attenuationmapscalings.The highsensitivity,whichisat
least 150 times higher than for CT with a sheet source,
and the resulting reduced acquisition times may make
routine quantitative SPECT possible. In addition, the pre
dictedspatialresolutionisabout3 mm for CB-CT versus
10â€”20mm for CT with a sheet source. The high-quality
attenuation map may also be useful for accurate scatter
compensation methods using a nonuniform map (22,60).
Further, automatically-aligned functional (SPECT) and
anatomical (CB-CT) correlated imaging will be possible.
Clearly, additional improvements in detector design, in
cluding higher resolution and count rate, and larger size,
would be very useful for this application.
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